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Abstract

Introduction: Gastric cancer is a public health problem that ranks fifth in world incidence and third in mortality. Objective: The aim of the exploratory stage of this study was to describe the barriers to health care perceived by adults with gastric cancer, their caregivers, and their attending physicians in the department of Santander, Colombia in 2015 and 2016. Methodology: This is a qualitative study using process techniques and grounded theory analysis based on semi-structured interviews that were codified and categorized with N-VIVO 10. Results: Thirteen categories and 182 codes described along 6 axes emerged. The first axis is related to the meaning of cancer and its barriers. The second is related to the primary barriers to health care which are, in order from most frequent to least frequent: administrative, economic, cultural, knowledge, communication and institutional. The third axis consists of strategies to overcome barriers. The fourth consists of strategies to diminish barriers. The fifth is related to feelings and the role of the family, and the sixth contains the patient’s needs. Conclusion: Fragmentation and segmentation of the health care system imposes barriers that limit early diagnosis of gastric cancer and timely management. In addition, they threaten the quality of life of the sick adult and her or his family.
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INTRODUCTION

Gastric cancer (GC) is a malignancy that is associated with helicobacter pylori infections and with genetic, environmental, occupational and dietary factors. (1-7) Globally, GC is the third cause of mortality and is fifth in incidence with 70% of all cases in undeveloped countries. (8, 9) In Colombia, GC has a male-female ratio of 2:1 and occurs around the seventh and eighth decade of life with an average age of onset of 65 years. (10) Its incidences are 18.9 men/100,000 inhabitants and 9.0 women/100,000 inhabitants, while it has mortality rates of 15.6 men/100,000 inhabitants and 7.8 women/100,000 inhabitants. (8) In Bucaramanga and its metropolitan area, its incidence among men is 22.4, its incidence among women is 10.3, its mortality rate among men is 17.3, and its mortality rate among women is 11.1. (11)

Non-specific signs and symptoms for the initial stages in 80% adult cases of GC include nausea, vomiting, regurgitation and abdominal distension while dyspepsia, epigastric or retrosternal pain, involuntary weight loss, anemia and dysphagia are also frequently associated with GC. (12, 13, 14, 15)

The timing of the diagnosis depends on several factors: the country’s level of development, the patient’s socioeconomic status, and the available medical expertise. In Japan, GC screening programs allow early diagnosis and decreased mortality, but developing countries have poor adherence to, and participation in, GC screening. (16-19) Also, adults with low socioeconomic status self-medicate, do not consult physicians in a timely fashion, are diagnosed late and
have lower survival rates than do people of higher socio-economic status. (20) Medical expertise influences diagnosis, timely treatment and 5-year survival rates. Thirty-six percent of all GC patients have three or more primary care consultations before being diagnosed through upper digestive tract endoscopy (EVDA) and biopsies, and prognoses depend on patients’ general conditions, ages, clinical staging and tumor location. (14) In Colombia, gastrointestinal symptoms persist for more than 6 months before diagnosis suggesting lack of knowledge about the need to seek medical attention, as well as low accessibility to specialized care which are barriers to care in the General Social Security Health System (Sistema General de Seguridad Social en Salud - SGSSS). (17)

The objective of this qualitative study objective is to describe barriers to health care perceived by adults with GC, their caregivers and treating physicians in the department of Santander, Colombia. It has been funded by grant number 124165741298 of the Administrative Department of Science, Technology and Innovation (Departamento Administrativo de Ciencia, Tecnología e Innovación - Colciencias). This purpose of this study has been to learn about the current situation and problems of oncological patients in specifically in the department of Santander in Colombia where the incidence and prevalence of GC is greater than elsewhere in the country. This article presents results obtained in the exploratory stage of the investigation.

METHODOLOGY

This study’s qualitative methodology is based on the interpretation and organization of the data proposed by the grounded theory of Strauss and Corbin. (21, 22) The exploratory stage consisted of semi-structured interviews of 9 participants through which health care barriers became evident. In addition, this stage was used to gain familiarity with the interview, verify the clarity of the questions, and check data interaction.

Participants

Convenience sampling with emphasis on the quality of the research subjects rather than the number of participants was used. We took into account the perceptions of those who interact directly during health care from the realities in which they live and the roles that they assume during illness. We included three patients (P) from the Cancer Population Registry of the Metropolitan Area of Bucaramanga, Santander who had been, diagnosed with GC between January and March 2015; three caregivers (C) and three doctors (M) (two gastroenterologists and one oncology surgeon). All participants reside in the department of Santander. In total there were seven men and two women with an average age of 53 years (standard deviation of 10.1 years) (Table 1).

Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics of participants according to their roles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Relation to patient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Primary School</td>
<td>Construction worker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Primary School</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Primary School</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>Spouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Primary School</td>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>Spouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>High School</td>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>Sister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Graduate Degree</td>
<td>Oncology Surgeon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Graduate Degree</td>
<td>Gastroenterologist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Graduate Degree</td>
<td>Gastroenterologist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Questionnaires and Scripts

There were two types of interviews (I): one consisting of 17 questions for doctors and another of 27 questions for adults with GC and their caregivers. The scripts used by interviewers followed a structure that began with a preamble which was followed by a page of sociodemographic variables and six thematic axes corresponding to the specific objectives set: information about cancer, perceptions and needs, signs and symptoms prior to the diagnosis of cancer, diagnosis and treatment of cancer, barriers to care, and the responses to those barriers.

Procedure

The treating physician and/or the Health Services Provider Institution (Institución Prestadora de Servicios de Salud - IPS) were called by telephone to contact the sick adult and her or his caregiver. The objectives of the study were explained to them and a guarantee of confidentiality and anonymous handling of interview information was provided. After acceptance, the place, date and time of the inter-
view were agreed upon. During the interview, the participant could opt not to answer any question. Interviewers requested authorization to record the interview. Upon approval, they proceeded to sign the informed consent form and interview the participant according to the script. The interviews were conducted person-to-person by a psychologist in compliance with the recommendation of the Ethics Committee of the Universidad Autónoma de Bucaramanga (UNAB) to maintain a fluent conversation and crisis management in case of presenting. Interviews lasted an average of 40 minutes.

Analysis

The interviews were transcribed and analyzed using the data coding and categorization system proposed in Strauss and Corbin’s grounded theory method. N-Vivo 10 version 11 was used for description and conceptual ordering without theorization since this was the exploratory stage.

Qualities and characteristics of the data were identified, and participants who shared a common characteristic were grouped together under a name or code derived from pre-coding or from the inductive subjectivity of the researcher. Subsequently, each code was analyzed and compared to the other codes to identify commonalities to establish relationships between the codes in order to group them into the emerging categories. (22)

RESULTS

Emerging categories are described along the following six axes: perceptions of the words cancer and barrier; barriers to health care; strategies to overcome barriers; strategies to reduce barriers; and feelings, the role of the family, and the patient’s needs.

The meaning of cancer was related to death, handicaps, intimidation, malignity and the design of God. The meaning of barrier was related to obstacles.

The second axis is made up of six barriers to health care. Administrative barriers were oriented to perception of responses obtained during provision of health care for signs and symptoms. These included long term treatments of symptoms without follow-up and absence of exams and procedures. During an interview, one participant (EM) said,

“They usually prescribe something for gastritis, do not do any endoscopy and do not ask for any exam. I think that the main factor is that the patient is treated based on the symptoms and general signs without study.”

During diagnosis, administrative barriers arose including delays of authorization for examinations and procedures, especially upper endoscopy and other procedures requiring attention of a specialist. This generates feelings of dissatisfaction and abandonment among patients. For physicians, administrative problems are obstacles imposed by the SGSSS against medical orders using criteria based on prioritizing health spending on quality of life. As another person (EP) stated in an interview,

“They abandon you ... the EPS (Empresa Promotora de Servicios de Salud – Health Promoter Service, similar to an HMO in the USA) took such a long time that I could have died. The only thing they know is how to charge, they made me run in circles, so I do not feel good about that.”

During treatment, administrative barriers are the result of institutional fragmentation of the SGSSS. This includes problems with procedures to authorize medical appointments and procedures, and in some cases, insurers deny payment, effectively denying treatment unless individuals pay for the appointment or procedure themselves. This reveals the absence of state monitoring of the contracts and institutions that serve adults with GC. As one participant (EM) commented in an interview,

“People get tired of queuing up. In addition, the appointment is given within two months, so people who came from out of town must return home feeling they have wasted the trip.”

Economic barriers are related to the ability of people to cover secondary costs of the disease. For those interviewed, poverty limits their ability to pay these costs and out-of-pocket spending for health care needs and transportation to appointments becomes a source of impoverishment. In some cases, work absenteeism pressures patients to stop treatment.

Cultural barriers are evident in participants answers regarding the search for alternative and/or naturopathic medicine, use of over-the-counter drugs and advice from pharmacists, and word of mouth referrals. As the same participant (EM) said,

“A poor farmer must make his own decisions even if they are wrong, like going to alternative medicine, where they say they can cure everything.”

Knowledge barriers identified include difficulties of general practitioners to associate signs and nonspecific symptoms or their persistence with GC. These include vomiting, burning, stinging, weight loss and gastritis. Also, primary care tends to begin and end with treatment of symptoms, although occasionally a patient is referred to a gastroenterologist. As the same participant (EM) said,
Communication barriers are flaws in the doctor-patient relationship attributable to lack of belief and trust on the part of patients and their families in the language, information and explanation provided by health care professional. This influences their understanding and acceptance of the disease. As the same participant (EM) said,

“100% of my cancer patients know. I tell everyone everything. Depending on their cultural level, I use the most comfortable way to explain to them that they have a serious illness.”

Institutional barriers include the excessive time prior to award of medical appointments that lead patients and family to adopt strategies such as begging and insistence. One result is that appointments are not prioritized by the complexity of the clinical picture. Participants perceive that the duration of the health care process between onset of symptoms and diagnosis can be 12 to 18 months, and the time between diagnosis and the start of treatment can vary between one and six 6 months.

In addition, the ways to overcome barriers identified by physicians are education, comprehensive care (inter-institutional medical meetings) and admission of patients admission to the emergency department. For patients, their strategies are religious beliefs and faith in God whereas caregivers face the task of getting money to meet pressing needs.

To reduce barriers to health care access, it is necessary to create medical centers that specialize in oncology and which are supported by the State so that they can direct enough resources to guarantee the health care process and eliminate the endless and counterproductive red tape.

On the one hand, depending on a patient’s perception of his or her condition, one of the strongest consequences can be the inability to continue working and diminution of capacity to earn income and consequent failure to satisfy needs. Similarly, patients feel that EPSs fail to protect them, but they highlight the importance of family for providing moral and financial support as well as for providing basic health care.

On the other hand, doctor and caregivers perceive needs for education for patients and caregivers directed towards motivating and directing health care. Patients and caregivers see needs for timely and comprehensive medical attention, financial support, and help from insurers to pay for shelter and home health care.

DISCUSSION

This study has found that barriers to health care perceived by the participating adults with GC, their caregivers and treating physicians are either due to the condition of the individual or are secondary to the structure of the SGSSS. The identification of these barriers allows correlation with impacts on mortality and quality of life of the population of the Metropolitan Area of Bucaramanga that influence the prognosis of GC because they sharpen feelings of stress and anxiety, reduce patient quality of life, and potentially affect patient survival. (23)

The barriers to medical care in countries other than Colombia have been classified into 4 components: acceptability, accessibility, contact and availability. These are similar to the findings of this study. For example, acceptability according to Adauy et al. is related to fear or shame of derived from going to a health care service, distrust of health care professionals and the treatments they prescribe, (24) and to beliefs and myths that influence patients’ perceptions and responses to cancer. In Colombia, medical attention depends on the health care regime to which a patient is affiliated. There are three regimes: the special regime covers 15.7% of the population, the contributory regime covers 21.1%, and the subsidized regime covers 30.6%. The uninsured account for 57.75% of the population. In response, patients self-medicate guided by relatives and pharmacists. Improvement is transient, and diagnosis is late. (25-28) A study of 428 adults with cancer reported that 89.7% had acquired medications without medical prescription due to lack of time to see a doctor, delays in the health care system, and difficulties of access related to their place of residence. (29) Faced with these barriers, the response of patients and caregivers is to use non-traditional medicine and home remedies. (26, 30-33)

This is associated with barriers to accessibility caused by excessive waiting times due to Colombia’s fragmented health care system mediated by authorization procedures for medical appointments and procedures that are sometimes denied due failures to hire health care personnel by health service providers, often because of failure of insurers to pay. (24, 30, 34) All of this limits patient follow-up, as evidenced in our interviews. This in turn creates the perception among patients and caregivers that the SGSSS’ response capacity is poor, and this results in increased out-of-pocket expenses. (25, 29, 35)

CONCLUSION

Identification of barriers to health care for GC has generated strategies aimed at overcoming those barriers. Moreover, this study shows that the orientation of health services needs to
change towards integral attention that exceeds the market logic of the system and which favors patient-centered operations of the SGSSS that take the social environment and its social determinants into account since the most frequent barriers were of administrative origin secondary to institutional segmentation and operational fragmentation of the SGSSS. This would reduce health care time and increase the survival time and rates for adults with GC.

LIMITATIONS

This study could not quantify impacts of the barriers for GC health care on mortality and survival because of its methodology. Additional studies that would correlate barriers for GC health care with patient survival in Bucaramanga and its metropolitan area have been suggested.
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